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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

 
TO THE READERS OF TUA MARINA SCHOOL’S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2023 
 
 
The Auditor-General is the auditor of Tua Marina School (the School). The Auditor-General has 
appointed me, Warren Johnstone, using the staff and resources of BDO Christchurch, to carry out the 
audit of the financial statements of the School on his behalf. 
 
Opinion 
 
We have audited the financial statements of the School on pages 3 to 19, that comprise the statement 
of financial position as at 31 December 2023, the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense, 
statement of changes in net assets/equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on that 
date, and the notes to the financial statements that include accounting policies and other 
explanatory information. 
 
In our opinion the financial statements of the School:  
 
 present fairly, in all material respects: 

  
o its financial position as at 31 December 2023; and 
 
o its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and 

 
 comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand in accordance with Public 

Sector Public Benefit Entity Standards Reduced Disclosure Regime. 
 

 
Our audit was completed on 30 May 2024. This is the date at which our opinion is expressed. 
 
The basis for our opinion is explained below. In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the Board 
and our responsibilities relating to the financial statements, we comment on other information, and 
we explain our independence. 
 
Basis for our opinion 
 
We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which 
incorporate the Professional and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on Auditing (New 
Zealand) issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. Our responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the Responsibilities of the auditor section of our 
report. 
 
We have fulfilled our responsibilities in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards.  
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our opinion. 
 
Responsibilities of the Board for the financial statements  
 
The Board is responsible on behalf of the School for preparing financial statements that are fairly 
presented and that comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand.  
 
The Board is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to enable it to prepare 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  
 
In preparing the financial statements, the Board is responsible on behalf of the School for assessing 
the School’s ability to continue as a going concern. The Board is also responsible for disclosing, as  
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applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting, unless 
there is an intention to close or merge the School, or there is no realistic alternative but to do so. 
 
The Board’s responsibilities arise from section 134 of the Education and Training Act 2020.  
 
Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements  
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements, as a 
whole, are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s 
report that includes our opinion.  
 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit carried out in 
accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement 
when it exists. Misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts or disclosures, and can arise 
from fraud or error. Misstatements are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they 
could reasonably be expected to influence the decisions of readers taken on the basis of these 
financial statements. 
 
For the budget information reported in the financial statements, our procedures were limited to 
checking that the information agreed to the School’s approved budget. 
 
We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the financial 
statements.  
 
As part of an audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, we exercise 
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. Also: 
 
 We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, 

whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, 
and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one 
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

 
 We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the effectiveness of the School’s internal control. 

 
 We evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board. 
 
 We conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting by 

the Board and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the School’s ability to 
continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are 
required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial 
statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are 
based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future 
events or conditions may cause the School to cease to continue as a going concern. 

 
 We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, 

including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying 
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

 
 We assess the risk of material misstatement arising from the school payroll system, which 

may still contain errors. As a result, we carried out procedures to minimise the risk of  
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material errors arising from the system that, in our judgement, would likely influence 
readers’ overall understanding of the financial statements. 

 
We communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of 
the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that 
we identify during our audit.  
 
Our responsibilities arises from the Public Audit Act 2001. 
 
Other information 
 
The Board is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the Statement 
of Responsibility, Members of the Board Listing, Statement of Variance, Kiwisport Report, Report on 
how the school has given effect to Te Tiriti o Waitangi and the Statement of Compliance with 
Employment Policy, but does not include the financial statements, and our auditor’s report thereon. 
 
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express 
any form of audit opinion or assurance conclusion thereon. 
 
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other 
information. In doing so, we consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with 
the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be 
materially misstated. If, based on our work, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of 
this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 
 
Independence 
 
We are independent of the School in accordance with the independence requirements of the Auditor-
General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the independence requirements of Professional and 
Ethical Standard 1 International Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners (including International 
Independence Standards) (New Zealand) (PES 1)issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance 
Standards Board. 
 
Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the School. 
 

 

 
Warren Johnstone, 
BDO Christchurch  
On behalf of the Auditor-General 
Christchurch, New Zealand 



Me w�a��p�u ka��
Wor���g to���h�� to g�o� a he���h� an� ha��y co���n��� w�e�� ev��� le����r su����d�.

2023 Strategic Goals

Goals Goal 1- Manaakitanga:
Educationally Powerful
Connections

Goal 2- Kia arotahi Ngā hua akonga
mana nui: Responsive curriculum,
effective teaching and opportunity to
learn

Goal 3 - Hauora: Wellbeing

Rationale We want to work from our strengths.
We are well known for being a caring,
supportive and inclusive, community
oriented school and want to build on
this strength as one of the qualities
that is special to Tua Marina School.

We want all our tamariki to be the best
they can be.
To enable this we want all of our kaiako to
be highly competent and effective in their
teaching.

Our tamariki, Kaiako and whanau have all been
through considerable challenges over the past
three years due to Covid-19. Through our focus
on wellbeing we want to support everyone to
nurture mauri ora (staying well) including a
strong emphasis of wellbeing - wairua,
hinengaro, tinana and whānau (spirit, mind,
body and family)



2022 Statement of Variance section

Goal 1 -Manaakitanga: Educationally Powerful Connections

Goal / Target What happened Reasons for variance Where to next?

1. Further develop
communications with whānau
and community in response to
feedback.

Weekly newsletters have
replaced numerous messages
on HERO. Newsletter also on
school website.
Excellent PLD held on first day
Teacher Only Day with Piritahi
Kahui Ako supporting staff in
their cultural journey and
providing good resources.
Another Excellent TOD carried
out 24 April on Curriculum
Refresh and Mātauranga Māori.
Consultation and support from
Rita and Arthur, helped with
survey.
A meeting with Rita Powick
(Resource Teacher of Māori) to
discuss the process for change
of school name and support for
new principal powhiri.
Great whānau turnout for Mihi
Whakatau, students support to
succeed in showcasing the
school's talents and welcoming
the new principal and
manuhiri.
Diversity Unit was successful
Sarah K attended Defence of
the Wairau remembrance
morning 17 June.
Whānau Time on the weeks
when there is no assembly.
Matariki dawn celebration in
2023 - 144 attend.
In 2022 - 84 attended.

Business as usual now
➔ Whānau meetings in Jan
➔ Parent/Teacher meetings
➔ Whole School EOTC events
➔ School events

Ongoing. Not a priority, but we need to keep
this going.

Continue to use HERO as
the primary platform for
communication.
Use the free version of
Seesaw for sharing
learning and celebrations
in the junior school.

Continue to upskill staff in
the use of HERO for
reporting, goal setting and
assessment.

Review the reporting
schedule to ascertain if
HERO will be used as a
single platform for
reporting.

Continue to build a
register of key
school/community
connections to grow
support for key events.

Creation of Tua Marina Day
in 2024 to help build
connections with and
between our stakeholders



2. Carry out consultation with
community about key aspects

Consulted community about
school uniform at Hangi Hui

Consult community about
name of our school Tua Marina
or Tuamarino
Amy create database of
community contacts including
iwi

Mix it up, not always doing
things the same way to increase
uptake. Keep things fresh and
easy.

Informing parents how and
when things are actioned in
response to their feedback.

Review the purpose of camps
and excursions, and what we
want to achieve. Establish EOTC
progressions as children move
through the school.

Update the school website
framework.

Want for a school uniform was not great
enough to change from the current status

Support sought from Rita Powick and
Arthur Phillips. Timing and phasing of this
was suggested for consideration.

Weekly newsletter main form of
communication. Working well. But website
became too hard to update and keep
current. Need to build a new one.

Anecdotally what we are doing this year
with communication seems to be working
well.

Term 3 staff to review camps and EOTC.
Community consultation at hui/hangi.
Community identified key places and
purposes of camps of importance.

School website has been updated but
major review of framework and updated
software is recommended.

Keep as Current

Start using Tua Marina
School - Te Kura o te Tua
Marino as our name to
reflect our dual heritage.

Keep utilising Hero.
Develop and launch a new
website.

Continue to develop a
phased two-yearly
progression of camps.

Develop and launch a new
website.

3. New principal
transition

Hold welcome powhiri for new
principal
MPA,
Piritahi,
Beginning Principal Group,
Beginning Principal Advisor.

Good support from Rita and Arthur in
preparation leading up to the Mihi
Whakatau. Luke and ShaneWere meant
to be there on the day.
Principal acknowledged Presiding
member and the BOT’s work in this, the
staff have been incredibly warm and
welcoming. Acting Principal had done a
power of work to enable this process and
put structures in place to maintain good
wellbeing too.
New principal is linked into Marlborough
Principals Association, Piritahi Kāhiu Ako,

Continue to support the
transition into the school
and principalship through
utilisation of the Principals
coaching and wellbeing
fund and prioritised
professional learning and
development budget
funding.



Wairau cluster principals, Beginning
Principal Group, Beginning Principal
Advisor, a local Professional Learning
Group as well as made a range of
connections into other local organisations
to support the work of the school.

Goal 2- Kia arotahi Ngā hua akonga mana nui: Responsive curriculum, effective teaching and opportunity to learn

Actions
What did we do?

Outcomes
What happened?

Reasons for variance
Why did it happen?

Evaluation
Where to next?

1. Identify target students who
we will support to make
accelerated progress in
Reading, Writing and
Mathematics.

Use the Data Teammodel to track
student progress and identify next
learning steps for target students.
Some possibilities: Mini ALL for
Maths, BSL Reading.
Target stanine 1-3 students and
list on Inclusive Education Register
Do not include WSL and ORRS
funded as target students.

Update Assessment Schedule and
refine to ensure effective data is
provided for each child. Plan for
Term 3 PL session.

Monitor beginning and end of year
data, and check in at the middle of
the year using PaCT. Attach mid
year report to Hero for 2023. Nic
and Aaron investigating reports
created in Hero.

Check and monitor progress of
past target students and
implement appropriate strategies.

First Data Team session scheduled for
week 9. In future this should happen
earlier in term 1, but this term has been
impacted by Pause, Breath, Smile
sessions. Data analysis presently
underway.
Target students to be identified from
data generated in term 1 testing during
week 7.

Assessment schedule has been updated
to become a working document.
Include Code testing and basic facts
midterm and end of year

Beginning year data generated from
week 7 testing.
Recommend/consider end of previous
year data could serve this purpose and
target students identified from this.

Utilise the DRAFT assessment
map to better identify priority
learner groups and report
more opening on their
progress.

Work with Piritahi to generate
comparative assessment and
progress data in a more timely
and usable manner.



2. Promote reading and
writing for enjoyment and
learning

Celebrate our amazing Library

Weekly Library visit for each class
Read and Feed implemented
Data on number of books issued

Teachers role model reading

Book week - reading genre bingo.

Investigate how we can promote
reading and writing

Pause, Prompt, Praise led by the
older students to support readers.

Speech competition.Wairau
Cluster.

Writing competition. Encouraging
writing - Pine Valley Outdoor
Camp focus. Term 3.

Classes are visiting the library regularly.
Issuing books has risen.
Cheryl providing an interesting and
stimulating library environment.
Utilised donations from the old library
as they moved into the new building. 8
librarians trained.

Promoted in assembly

Staff have now completed all of the
sessions and are starting to use lesson
plans provided by the programme.
Completed, we hosted when planned
host fell through

Was the bases for Speech competition.

Business as usual - continuing
to promote reading and
writing for learning and
enjoyment. Highlight
examples of good writing,
both community and student,
by publishing in in our school
environment.

3. Provide PLD to support
teachers to further develop
capabilities

Work on scaffolding differentiation,
feedback, and act on student voice
with specific focus on using
technology more effectively.

Within School Lead focuses on
developing teacher practice in
relation to student needs.
- Use the Niho Taniwha model for

our professional growth cycle
which includes developing a
student wellbeing survey
- Teachers use 10 Ways to Teach

Māori Students as Māori as a
development and learning tool.
Brigham Riwai-Couch

Engage in online support of BSL.

Martin Hughes has worked with Aaron
and Julian on scaffolding differentiation
and giving specific feedback. Sarah to
be included in the work with Martin.

Sarah sought staff feedback on survey
questions for student feedback.
Staff PLD planned for Niho Taniwha
with Phil Funnell for 2 May

Term 1 - Professional Growth Cycle will
be collaborative and Phil Funnell to hold
PLD session on application of Niho
Taniwha model
Term 2 PCG with buddy
Terms 3 and 4 PGC individually.

Two teachers completed this

Continue developing our use
of tools for increasing
scaffolding, differentiation and
feedback supported by 3ML

Further utilise Niho Taniwha
as the agreed approach for all
levels of inquiry.

Upskill more junior teachers in
BSLA with more training.

Observe good structured
literacy programmes in other
schools

https://vimeo.com/325105212
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1QpjOHt_z57tcTNz1ufvl4IEUc1XPAn3EfbRMBvA4MLU/edit
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1QpjOHt_z57tcTNz1ufvl4IEUc1XPAn3EfbRMBvA4MLU/edit


Facilitate opportunities to observe
other teachers to support our
Professional Growth Cycles. Nic is
part of a PGC Principal group.
Principals Conference in Term 3.

Nic met with Martin Hughes last week
to clarify work ons and discuss his work
to date.

4. Curriculum documentation
is robust.

Curriculum planning for Reading,
Writing and Maths is documented.

Long term plans are in place for
Reading, Writing and Maths

Maintain Learning Progression
Framework expertise, deepen
understanding and application
through continued use and
moderation.

Establish agreed sequential
progressions for literacy and
numeracy progress.

Streamline the Inclusive Education
Register.

Schedule curriculum planning for PLD
time in term 2.

Completed see planning folder

Increased moderation practices in
writing in Term 4

NOT completed

Emily streamlined this with support
from RTLB systems referral.

Document our long term
planning structures from
2024 onwards and store in a
central folder.

Moderation practices planned
and built on termly.

Establish agreed sequential
progressions for literacy and
numeracy progress.

Goal 3 - Hauora: Wellbeing

Actions
What did we do?

Outcomes
What happened?

Reason for variance
Why did it happen?

Evaluation
Where to next?

Staff are working
collaboratively, in a
happy and safe
environment.

Implement Pause-Breathe-Smile - school
wide mental health and mindfulness
strategy
Investigate additional strategies to ensure
children are ready to learn.
Eg Brain and body breaks

Becoming Business as usual Staff should revisit
Pause, Breath, Smile to
ensure the strategies are
embedded.



Flourishing = feeling
good and functioning
well most of the time.

Implement Te Whare Tapa Whā as a
framework for our wellbeing work.
Emily info from Jase Williams presentation

Completed Continue to view Hauora
through a Te Whare Tapa
Whā lense to further
embed.

Students are able to
apply wellbeing
strategies in their
everyday lives.

Conduct wellbeing surveys to canvas
students’ thoughts and feelings about their
own wellbeing.
Teachers use PBSWellbeing survey pre,
during and post programme.
Wellbeing snapshots are taken regularly
and often by class kaiako

Surveys help us identify students in need
of great thought and identification of
strategies to match their challenge.

Consider Positive
Behaviour for Learning
training and system and
practices enhancement
to make a consistent
school-wide approach.

Planning for next year

● Continue to use HERO as the primary platform for communication and use the free version of Seesaw for sharing learning and
celebrations in the junior school.

● Continue to upskill staff in the use of HERO for reporting, goal setting and assessment with a view to use HERO for realtime reporting
Determine how students will self assess and share work with whanau using HERO.

● Continue to support the PTA by having a staff member or principal attend meetings. Support the PTA to structure their group so there
are clear roles and responsibilities.

● Continue to build a register of key school/community connections to grow support for key events.
● Creation of Tua Marina Day in 2024 to help build connections with and between our stakeholders
● Continue to develop a phased two-yearly progression of camps.
● Develop and launch a new website.
● Utilise the DRAFT assessment map to better identify priority learner groups and report more opening on their progress.
● Highlight examples of good writing, both community and student, by publishing in in our school environment.
● Continue developing our use of tools for increasing scaffolding, differentiation and feedback supported by 3ML
● Further utilise Niho Taniwha as the agreed approach for all levels of inquiry.
● Upskill more junior teachers in BSLA with more training.
● Document our long term planning structures from 2024 onwards and store in a central folder.
● Moderation practices planned and built on termly.
● Establish agreed sequential progressions for literacy and numeracy progress.
● Observe good structured literacy programmes in other schools
● Ensure time is allocated to document the TMS curriculum.
● Clearly define responsibilities in Job Descriptions.
● Enter into Positive Behaviour for Learning initiative from 2024. Select a leadership team within the staff to drive this mahi. Engage in

training to enable system and practices enhancement and make a consistent school-wide approach





Statement of compliance with employment policy 2023

Compliance with Education and Training Act 2020 requirements to be a good employer for the year ending 31 December
2023.

The following questions address key aspects of compliance with a good employer policy:

Reporting on the principles of being a Good Employer

How have you met your obligations to
provide good and safe working conditions? Tua Marina School board acts as a good employer and takes all reasonable steps to build working

relationships based on trust, confidence, and good faith. The board treats employees fairly and properly
in all aspects of their employment as required by the Public Service Act 2020, and complies with
legislation on employment and personnel matters. The board complies with the conditions contained in
employment contracts for teaching and non-teaching staff. Regular checks of grounds and buildings
through compliance checks.

What is in your equal employment
opportunities programme?

How have you been fulfilling this
programme?

Tua Marina School uses School Docs to ensure there is a comprehensive suite of policies and
guidelines to ensure all employees are treated fairly from recruitment to employment.

How do you practise impartial selection of
suitably qualified persons for appointment? By using the policies and guidelines that are part of the Tua Marina School School Docs. The BoT

receives regular reports about appointment processes and in many cases the BoT is involved in the
appointment and interview process.

How are you recognising,

● The aims and aspirations of
Maori,

● The employment requirements
of Maori, and

● Greater involvement of Maori in
the Education service?

Staff professional learning and development with outside providers.

Continually changing our teaching practice individually and as an organisation so that inclusive and
cognizant of key stakeholders aims and aspirations.

How have you enhanced the abilities of
individual employees? Individual growth plans that are supported by appropriate professional development and learning. Being

proactive and working with employees to take on leadership responsibilities. collaborative and individual
goal setting and involvement in Professional Growth Cycle practices.

How are you recognising the employment
requirements of women? All staff were given PLD opportunities and all staff, including women, were supported with this.

How are you recognising the employment
requirements of persons with disabilities? All staff were given PLD opportunities and all staff, including persons with disabilities, were supported

with this.

Good employer policies should include provisions for an Equal Employment Opportunities (EEO) programme/policy . The Ministry of Education
monitors these policies:

Reporting on Equal Employment Opportunities (EEO)
Programme/Policy

YES NO

Do you operate an EEO programme/policy? Yes

Has this policy or programme been made available to staff? Yes

Does your EEO programme/policy include training to raise awareness
of issues which may impact EEO?

Yes

Has your EEO programme/policy appointed someone to coordinate
compliance with its requirements?

Yes

Does your EEO programme/policy provide for regular reporting on
compliance with the policy and/or achievements under the policy?

Yes

Does your EEO programme/policy set priorities and objectives? Yes
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